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second Army Plot.1 While the light lasted, the talk went on, and when darkness came the candles shone on angry faces. The Royalist minority claimed the right of a minority to register a public protest of disagreement; one of them was sent to the Tower for pressing the claim. Swords, still scabbarded, were brandished between the debaters; at one time it looked as though they would be drawn and St. Stephen's Chapel witness the first battle of the Civil War. But a peaceful vote was taken—159 Ayes, 148 Noes. It was four in the morning, but the Remonstrance had passed. Falkland had the laugh of Cromwell. " I will take your word for it another time/1 said Oliver, and he added that, but for the majority of n votes, he would have sold up his property and emigrated to America. " So near," says Clarendon, " was the poor kingdom to its deliverance."
If there were so many Royalists in the House of Commons, there were more outside, and they were growing impatient with their King. Even Laud, in the diary he still kept in the Tower, had written that the King who let Stafford die was " a mild and gracious prince who knew not to be, or to be made, great." Suckling, before that, had told Charles that all his troubles came from lying down in the position prescribed by law, and allowing his enemies to walk over him. It is the kind of advice that every king must listen to, must occasionally follow, according to the demands of circumstance. Charles had resisted the temptation, or lost the opportunity, put it which way you will. Now he would abide by the constitution; the Commons had wrenched it out of shape for the present; time might bring a remedy,
Henrietta was indignant and impatient with her husband. She was intriguing for money from abroad, for
1 This one had no foundation in reality, except a document circulated among the troops, suggesting that they should prevent and punish any one who raised mobs to overawe Parliament and endanger the life of Kong or Peers.

